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Optional Features - Provided for free for the �rst three months.
Logging - see last 10 users on gate - sent to you by text.
Tagging - send text when a particular number uses the gate.
Remote Keypads - Program PIN number on remote Keypad via Gateslave Baby GSM.
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Open Dialler - can be set so any phone which calls the number will open the gate. 

Authorised List - Unit set up to only accept calls and open Gates for registered numbers.
 

Features
20 Numbers can be entered to a list of authorised users. (20 more can be added with an upgrade)

Gates can be commanded to stay open for 1 to 9 Hours by simple text command.
Alarm Circuit - system will send text on alarm to a designated Number.
Unique Technology - Keeps SIM Card active when in credit - which means less site visits
Full Technical and e-mail support from local personnel.
 

Simple, Easy to Remember Text Commands

Turn on your heating with your mobile phone - Be warned if Temp is low by Heatslave - 
Another great VVS Product - goto www.heatslave.com
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VVS Ltd - GATESLAVE BABY GSM
UK -  46 Darvel Crescent
 PA1 3EQ
 United Kingdom
tel: +44 (0) 141 416 5533
email:  info@vvstechnology.com

Ireland - 44 Prussia Street
    Dublin7
    Ireland
tel:    +353 (0)1 442 9514
email:     info@vvstechnology.com

Dealer Info

Command examples

If PIN is 1234 to add a number
Text X1234n010871234567
- this adds the number 0871234567 to slot 01 , 
The unit will then text back a confrmation and the number to you.
To Open and hold open gate for 2 hours - Text X1234go2
To Tag a Number - this will text you the no. that has just opened the gate.
X1234tag05to01 ( 1 being your mobile and 5 being the number at slot 5)
X1234tag05clear - turns it o�.  All commands as simple to use.
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